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, = -OTTAWA LETTER.MARITIME PULP MILL. now be otmoHftrcd. As the minister of 

•■•nee affaeted to be strongly con
vinced that the lobster men should ffet 
better treatmènt, he might be able to 
have the act amended to that direc
tion.

CLOSING EXERCISES OF 
PROVINCIAL COLLEGES.

щ Щs?

; Ш
Granted Exemption From Taxation 

For Fifteen Years.
Ottawa; June ів.-'тье debate on. 

lobsters and Oysters wgs 
Friday evening, whOtt Mon 
fontaine was again in Ще frying pan. 
Prefomtaine is a pretty decent sont of 
fellow with ambitions, but with very 
little knowledge of the details of hie 
department, 
knowledge with rapidity; others, to 
quote Oliver Wendell Holmes, “are, by 
the grace of God, unmtstakaWy dull.” 
Hon. J. Raymond Prefontaine of Mai
sonneuve, minister of marine and flsh- 

do*g nôt Belong to either olase, 
but occupies a middle poeition. Given 
time, he may become a successful cab- 

He treats hie political

■Шed onЖ p- 9лMr. Ke^ulbaoh urged the minister to 
increase the bounty, whereupon Mr. 
Copp of Digby, who does not talk 
much in the house, asked the member 
for Lunenburg if he would advocate an 
increase to the vessel owners as well 
as to the fishermen. Col. Kaulbach 
replied that if the revenue admitted 
of it, he would certainly do so, but he 
did not wish that to be interpreted, 
as some persons attempted to thrust 
in hie face some time ago, when he 
made a proposition in the house, that 
it was because he, himself, was a Ship- 
Owner, 
render ev 
nefit the 
catchers.
encourage the fishermen of Lunenburg 
Co. to invest in refrigerators, and also 
to encourage a large one at Canso, 
but he could not inspire them with 
the idea that a refrigerator fitted up 
with a chemical process would be of 
any use to them, 
that fish bait frozen 
would only remain fresh for a little 
time, then becoming a spongy mass 
with no nutritious properties, and that 
the fish wovÿd only take that bait 
when they could g*t nothing else. Fish
ermen as
only When that is not to be had will 
they take the frozen article.
Kaulbach described at some length an 
improved process of curthg bait flakes, 
which he said Was farrin advance of 
the present method. Me recommend
ed the government to have an inter
view with the patentee.

Col. Kaulbach‘advocated an improv
ed system of transportation, with 
co 1(1 ÿ,borage cars on thy L C. R., thus 
enabling maritime province fishermen 
to send their fish № good shtpe right 
Into thé Northwest Territories.

!3

:чCHATHAM, N. B., June 21,—A large 
meeting of the ratepayers was held 
tilts evening in Masonic Hall to consider 
the question of exemption of taxation 
of the pulp mill. Mayor Murdoch was 
called to the chair, and Col. Mackenzie 
moved a resolution exempting the mill 
from town rates, except school rates, 
for a period of fifteen years, such ex
emption to take effect onty while the 
mill was in operation. W. B. Snowball 
moved an amendment to the effect that 
the mill be taxed on a valuation of 
*50,000 for all purposes for a period of 
ten years. Robert Murray moved as 
sn amendment to the amendment that 
the property be taxed at present and 
while not being operated upon the 
same basis as all other town property, 
but that In event of the *tll being 
operated that the town deal generous* 
ly with the oonovn so operating and 
tax on half its value for fifteen 
Speeches were made in favor of 
original motion by Col. Mackenzie, W. 
C.Winslow, Premier TWeedie, George 
Watt and others. The several amend
ments were spoken tt> by W, B. Snow
ball, James Nicol, W. S. boggle, M. P. 
P., Robert Murray, P. McIntyre and 
R. A. Lawior. 
points of order were raised as to the 
qualifications of voters at the meeting 
and also upon the manner in which the 
meeting had been called by his worship 
the mayor. Mayor Murdoch appeared 
to overrule both exceptions, and pro
ceeded with the business in hand. The 
vote was viva voce, and no division of 
the house *as called. The original 
motion was carried by what appeared 
to be a large majority judging from 
the volume of sound.

Some little interruption was made by 
some panties in the audienoe, but the 
presence of Marshal Éuckley acted as 
a check and the proceedings were gen
erally very orderly. Somè parties 
sert that a purchaser is in sight, whilst 
others maintain the opposite.
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Some men aseinül&té
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Memramcook and Windsor Institutions Have 

Had Most Successful Years-The 

Prize Lists.

‘j
іx> лло1 I

ernes,

Isn’t Proving 1
inet member, 
opponents with courtesy in. debate and 
is regarded on the opposition benches 
as à maen Who, apart from contracts, 
and appointments, and all that sort of 
thing, is mu* whiter than some of 
his associates. The best tribute to 
bis sagacity is that paid by Sir Wil
frid Lauries'* non-interference with 
whatever Prefontaine is called on to 

But the premier 
Qde

He would be willing to sur- 
oent of the bounty to be- 

hermen, and the lobster 
Last year he endeavored to

*пмйр!л?М’іті рЮтІ*!!'" P“-
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Cabrrbal Powder ц
IttAfae nostril, not m tins 
t fc f«ne<Jy but the-ctrre* 
«fflBect ie felt at once. Тім
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The closing mtérciees nt’ st. Joseph's 
College, Memramcook, commenced on 
jlcnday morning with a so.emn mass 
of thanksgiving. The annual- meeting 
of the alumni was held at five, O'clock 
in the afternoon. Judge Landry presid- 

In the evening a programme 
carried out, and later the first 

Many pre
nnent gerdjemen were present and 

delivered addresses.

■wm the.
also merits honorable mention for fan cry 
work and painting.

#!ve dollars ifi gold, by Hon. ». J. 
Sweeney, for general excellence, to Miss 
Gussie Mahoney, Melrose, N. B.

Five dollars iq gold for French com. 
position, by Rev. Ph. Bourgeois, to 
Miss Reglne Brea*, Memramcook 

Gold medal for progress In music, by 
Dr. C. A Murray, Moncton, to itegfhe 
LeBlaao, Moncton. She also merits the 
first prize for history.

Gold medal for plain sewing, by Mrs. 
P. A. Landry, Dorchester, to Miss Ré
gine Bread, Memramcook.

Gold medal for domestic economy, by 
Rev. F. X. Collerette, to Evangeline 
Gautiet, Memramcook.

Gold medal for painting, by Sister 
Mary Ann, to Miss Laura Mahoney, 
Melrose, N. B.

Premium for violin progress, by H. 
F. Hamilton, Moncton, to Khtherine 
Mahoney, Melrose, N. B,

Premium for general proficiency, to 
Viola Clarice, Sack ville.

Premium for drawing, by Rev. A. 
Roy, C. S. C., to Miss Ora Fisher, She* 
diac.

Premium by Rev. A, Roy, C. S. C., 
to Margaret Sweeney, Melrose, N. B.

Premium for appiieatton, to Miss 
Corine Gaudet, St. Joseph's, N. B.

Premium for good condüat, to Miss 
Clementine Leger, Moncton, N. B, 

Five dollars in gold, offered By Rev.
A. T. LeBlanc, for French grammar, 
to Miss Lydie LeBlanc, Buctouehe, N.
B. Honorable mention, Emma Leger. 

Gold medal for proficiency in music,
donated by P. G. Mahoney, Melrose, 
N. B., to Miss Florence Armstrong, St. 
John, N. B. Miss Armstrong also re
ceived a premium of a book of Words
worth'.! floems, donated by Hugh Ham
ilton, for elocution.

Gold medal, donated by a friend for 
diligence, to Miss Amelia Green, St. 
John, N. B.

Vicar-General Hebert addressed the 
students in Frehch, and Judge Landry 
in English. The school will 
Septembèr 5th.

end
s

introduce Or defend, 
rarely interfere# with what 
members of his household do or say 
in parliament, 
them beforehand, 
able time would be saved and muoh 
more information put Before the cdton- 
try, were Sir Wilfrid to apply the 
same methods to , the men who halt 
from Ontario.

They complained 
for the banksbee writ known’ 

write* t
Feasibly he coaches 

И so, much valte
can-

—.JKаутостоатеоі

years.
theing. *

Iwas
alumni banquet was held. p,

Dr. AOUewS UVÉ» PILLS 1
Per *4

a rule want fresh bait, and
іli at theColonel іOa Tuesday morning the degrees 

conferred and prizes presented, When tjje house alt night took wp 
Prefontaine’s estimates, Mr. Lefurgey 
again forced to tiie frotte 
whether if tfte fisheries 
divided among the provîntes, would 
t.he federal bounty to fishermen Ifipse t 
He made it perfectly clear that in all 
these years the government had not 
compiled with the section of the aet 
requiring the Submission to parliament 
during every session of a statement,
“ of the mode in which it is pvbpOSed 
to distribute the gran
year,” and t!M ,fthe assent of paflia- Mr_ Hackett, Mr 
ment shall be obtained thereto. The conge
words quoted are extracts from the 
act ip question. These questions cpn- (оииД^Д
piderabty i*a*tfed the rfnnister of mas- mjer pétera of P. B. Island as repented 
ine and the minister of finance, wno t^e gOVernment’a chief organ on. 
resorted to all possible excuses to the islana. Provlndla.1 premiers and 
evade thé point thfik the gbvpriiyient ^torneys general seem to mix thif^s 
had never complied wlfh tilts Provision, badly when on returning hpme they 
Mr. Lefurgey. turiung back to ца ^;k about took place while they 
original position, 'saffi be had not op- were,tn Ottawa. New Brunswick has 
tained afty satisfactory answer fro*» ka(j rftbre than one example in this

(Brefontaipe) when Щ lille R.A.P. MONTREAL, June 20,—News reach<
asked wl*y the lobster fishermen did . ■ ■ ■ ■. ed tree city-today of the sudden deatK
not, participaite in the botthty. There OTTAWA, Jufie 20,—The distribution iS8t evenjing at his summer residence, 
was nothing in the act to prevent »b- of the fisheries award interest among of George Washington Stephens, one of 
Ster fishermen shaking in the boufity the deep eea fldftrman of the mafRihie the wealthiest and tnctst prttoinent re- 
the same àe other fishermen, and tRe provinces has more than once raised BjQents Cf this city. For many years’ 
government could paies ДП order n the question, wljat constitutes deep ns sat in the City council and W-as also 
council at ahy time to allow them o sea fisheries v.-itKjn 'the meaning of the for some time a member of the Parent 
participate. Thè metnber fon^Elast pôt? The lobStèr ni era feel that for provincial administration, without port- 
p.rinfce made a mort eat*eat pti*a on years they hàx#e bee* ostracized and l(f0pQ jje was a very large property 
behalf of th6 Prince Edward lâjAhd some strong pleas' Oti thelf behalf hkve1 Voider, fijs aeSessmqfit running cdtisid- 
lobster cakssfierp that $een presented tb >yie house by Mr.-’ егаціу ot^gr a imliibn, and being the
treated With fatë!ne»s .Hackett, Mr. Ler^fgey and other con- of any property ЬоЙег in this
ment and that thé past *acr^VvT ” serrAtl-ve members. Much can be said- с„Уі outside of corporations, 
agaiftst them should be matahtlÿ ter-r p0th Sides. The government sup- 1 . J

‘portons célHénd that <if the tofal sutp SLUR ON AN OBD SOLDIER, 
baviSetble Mr bptmties ie„to Be shared 
in by the lobster catchers thefe w№ 
not be enOjWh mdney to di&ke-it Worth' 
while for flshecro^n and bojut ownerd 
to go dut of th^r way to draw theif 
bounty. Were à not that a general 
election is approaching some of the 
liberal members would take the ground 

1 that more good cfeuld bfi done by de
voting this money to thé construction 
of breakwaters, etc., th-ар by scatter
ing it broadcast in mmute-iaums among, 
the coast fistiè'rmen. It often Happens 
that the best puivdf fish is to be |o 
along portions of ’the coast, white at 
certain stages of the W(lnd little 
schooners canbot land their catches, 
nor can they when on Shore go out to 

Artificial harbors could tous be 
made t6'db the same duty as ftatufaj 
harbors ,-jn more favored places, to thé 
great benefit of the fishermen—greater 
benefit than is received under the pre
sent systm of bounty distribution. It 
would he well for the fishermen to 
understand that in the event of the lib
erals carrying - the country at the next 
elections a move will be made to divert 
the bounty from their pockets to the 
construction of coast works of various 
kinds.

During the meetingwere
Vkar General Hebert presiding.

The following received the degree of 
bachelor of Art» :

John A. Barry, St. John, N. B. 
Edward J. Coâway, Hampton.
Joseph T. Fortin, St. Octave, P. Q.
- -ismas LeBlanc, College Bridge, N.

I-hie question, 
awarfi were ■

Collection of dried flowers, E. Hughes, 
M. Chtpman,

For needlework, given by Mrs. Court
ney, for seniors—Frances Wiseweti. 
Given by the lady principal, for Juniors 
—Evelyn Poole.

The EdgehiU leaving certificates were 
awarded to Margaret Wilkinson, Mary 
Vroom, Helen Rosa, Elsie Morine .

"A FOREIGNER."

(Sergeant Brown, Montreal, of the 
Royal 65th Victoria Fusillera—and of 
the First Contingent?—reads Sir Wil
frid’s speech in the mess after the 
evening parade, and speaks hie mind.)

Ithrown himself into the breach on be
half of the trtUltio. ft may ha re mask
ed, in view of past feoorda, toф. ISun- 
ЗопаІЯ will not be discredited on hi* 
return to England by the war office. 
"Foreigneré,” especially army foreign
ers, hâve received notice front the gov- j 
ernment that henceforth 
wanted in the dominion.

J t

B.
Michael O’Brien, Johnvillei, N. B.
The degree of Bachelor of Science 

conferred on Edward J. Gray, 
Salisbury, N. B.

The following received commercial 
сКрктаЗ i

Hector B elle veau, Fredericton, N. В.
Edward dmou, Baie St Paul, P. Q.
Arthur Codie, Boston, Mass.
Antoine Cormier, Shediac, N. B.
Napoleon Leger, Cape Beie, N. B.
Arthur Melanson, Bathurst, N. B.
Joseph Simard, Baie St. Paul, P. Q.
Paul Robinson, Shediao, N. B.
The premiums were th@i presented 

as follows, and in several cases hon
orable mention was made :

h yiejt are not 
. But tjte peo

ple of Canada are to be heard tihuti.
t In the ensuing

Lefurgey and 
rvative* finally forced Mr.

to state there was 'no 
for tfie utterances of Pre-

R. A. P.

A RICH MAN DEAD.
-

as- I
Geo. W. Stephens, Prominent Mont 

real Citizen, Passed Away.“A foreigner,” boys! That beats me; 
I can’t get over that.

It fazes me entirely; I don’t know 
where I’m at.

The Union Jack is upon the wall; it 
doesn’t look foriofn;

And I Wonder if I’m a “foreigner,” too, 
in the Country wliere I was bom.

The above refers to the works of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co., a chemi
cal pulp mill that 
*1,000,000.
and interest on its bonded debt, and 
went into liquidation 
Montreal, the principal Bondholder, 
foreclosed its mortgage and acquired 
a title to the property after some liti
gation, and is now offering it for sale, 
with a large area of timber limits, for 
$250,000, exclusive of stqck on hand, 
which is about half of the amount the 
bank has put into it. Parties with 
whom the bank is negotiating asked 
for tax exemption and an option on 
sufficient lumber to run the mill till 
logs can be got out 
secured the option required, and now 
the Citizens have voted exemption for 
fifteen years

J
has cost nearly 

It failed to pay expenses the minister

The Bank of
1. Honor Premium—Nazaire Poirier, 

Honorable men-Miscouehe, P. E. I 
tlcm, M. O’Brien, A. Le Bel, Nap. Leger.

2. Honor Premium (juniors)— Emile 
Ouellett, ate. Marie, N. B. Honorable 
mention, Albert Belliveau.

3. Poirier Premium—Nazaire Poirier, 
Mlscouehe, P.E.I. K morabh} mention, 
M, O’Brien, Nop. Leger, D. J. LeBlanc.

4. Landry Premium—Raoul Grignon, 
gtè. Adèle, P. Q. Honorable mention 
Albert Landry, John Landry, Rupert

Sir Wilfrid calls him “a foreigner,” 
alien in mind and in heart.

Then were we a "foreign” legion, serv
ing the Queen for hire,

When we marched with Roberts across 
'the veldt, trying to do our part, 

By the Gordons’ side, in the long days’ 
march, or Cronje’s pitiless fire?

il
і
' =

reopen r7The hank has
I wonder if I’m a “foreigner?” Was I 

serving a “foreign” Queen ?
Have I lost my Canadian birthright in 

the place where I have been?
I have never been under a different flag 

from the one ®n the wall there 
now,

But neither has Lord Dundonald; and 
yet he’s a “foreigner!” How?

Gordons, Shropshires and Corn walls; 
BoVs of the Old Brigade,

Was № a stranger’s welcome we got 
from you comrades? No!

Right from the heart, my brothers ; 
and brothers’ cheerful aid.

You did not know we were “foreigners” 
till our Premier told you so.

P.ive.
Б. MeSweeney Premium (Philosophy) 

—Michael O’Brien, John ville, N. В. 
Honorable mention, Edward J. Gray.

6. Rev, J. J. O’Donovan Premium 
(Latin)—Rup'ert Rive, Caraquet, N. B. 
Honorable mention, Rene Richard.

7. LeBlanc Premium (French Com
position))—Joseph T. Fortin, St. Oc
tave. Honorable mention. Desire Bour- 
beau.

8. Dysart Premium 
C. iimfiry, Dorchester, N. B. Honor
able mention, Rupert Rive.

9. НріЦу Premium (Mathematics)— 
M.ichaot 6’Brien, JdhnvUle, N, B.

10. Oratory Premium (French)) — 
Albert Yaanfiry, St. Joseph, N.B. Hon
orable mention, Ü. Grignon, D. Bour- 
beàü, N. Poirier, Joseph Fortin, Dis- 
mas J. LeBlanc.

11. ékerry Premium (Criticism class) 
•yÈfiward J. Conway, Hampton, N. B. 
HonorfiWe mention, John A. Barry.

12. Murray Premium (Elocution)— 
John A fiarry, St. John, N. B. Honor
able mention, John McCarthy.

13. Business Glass Premium (Corres
pondence)—Arthur Codie, Boston. Hon
orable mention, Napoleon Leger.

14. Herbert Prefnlum (Plain Chant) 
-Français Bourgeois, Cocagne, N. В. 
Konordfole mentibn. Alp hie Babineau.

15. Robichaud Premium (Band)—Na
zaire Poirier, Mlscouche, P.E.I. Hon
orable mention, W. Gagnon, Geo. Tal-

minated.
EDGE HILb.

When pushed info a corner by Mr. 
Lefurgey as to Whether an arbitration 
is to be held te dêôide the sh&rc of the 

award which each province is 
Prefontaine went

This looks as though 
a sale will be effected and the mill 
started once more,

(Toronto News.)
To the Editor of the News
In the column headed “The Day’» 

Gogsip;’’ in yqur number of yesterday, 
I find the word’s;

“When Çjànafia convicted the late 
Geneva* Middleton of stealing furs, he 
went to England, aqd his §bVereign 
promptly endorsed the punishment in
flicted here by appointing him fo tfio 
honpi-Ше position of keeper 
Tower оГТрііУіп.’'

nfe to assure the?writer that 
he does great justice to the memory, 
of a worthy old soldier, and one who 

Canada Weft, ifhe object 
of General MhMiettm’s assailqn6s ppe'b- 
nblÿ Was to; win the suffrage of the 
'-French, agmnst Whose kinsmen in the 
Northwest General Mldft.letpo had suc
cessfully commanded. H4 JSaO accused 
not only of stealing furs, but of steal
ing a billiard ЙШ and a horêè. Hârd 
pressed by his mWtoal .asiallhmts, and 
confused By fbalb attacks, the old'sol
dier fouh^'a friend Wflo thoroughly 
amined his case and stated ti. in print. 
The Chargés, having served their pur
pose, and ’haying been utterly confined, 
were dropped ahd were Heard Of do 
more.

.!WINDSOR, N. S„ June 21.—The ex
ercises at Edgehill began at 10 o’clock 
this morning, opening with a splendid 
programme of vocal, piano and violin 
solos, also choruses, French recita
tions, etc., each number being heartily 
encored and readily showing the prog
ress mode by the pupils in the differ
ent departments.

After this programme, which was 
most satisfactorily carried out, the 
fallowing prizes were then awarded.

Prize list for the year ending June 
’21, 1904

It employed 300 
hands and distributed $115,000 a year 
in wages
benefitTed by the renewed operation 
of the mill.

fisheries
to obtain, Hon. Mr. 
flatly back on the statement of ths 
premier of Prince Edward Island and 
assured the house that while there bad 
been some negotiations oft the siAlject 
nothing héd be'èn done. Mr, Hackett 
pressed the matter still further home, 
but the minister âdheffed to his state
ment that While there had been negot.i- 

stnee 1869 n* Conqtuefon had 
at. Mr. Lefurgey the"

Chatham will be greatly

ÜÜT TALK.(Essay)— John

of the !
undCo3. Fraser Stands Up For the Credit 

of Ніл Regiment.

■Permitations
been arçived
asked if the takiftfe of this money out 

hands of the dominion'gdVem- 
afcnui thb phytn^ht. of

THE SCHOOL PRIZES.
had servedof the

ment would not
bounties to the fishermen, but Hob. 
Prefontaine replied that he waft 
prepared to make àïlÿ statement 

until the matter' was settled

I am sorry about Sir Wilfrid; I thought 
him a right good kind;

And I'm sorry I gave him a vote or 
two before he showed us his mind ;

him another while from Sherbrooke, in which allegation
a new

Form prizes are given as follows 
(1) A st^r to the head of the 
forms; (2) a book prize to each girl 
who obtains 70 per cent, on the year's 
work and examinations. Prizes cannot 
be competed for by girls who take less 
than the following subjects Scripture, 
one language, one mathematical sub
ject, four other subjects.

Language prizes—One prize in each 
of Form V., IV. and III. is given for 
the highest percentage on the year’s 
examinations in two languages, ex
cluding beginners, except in the case of 
the second language in Form III.

Form V.—Gold star, Mary Vroom, 
daughter of Rev. Canon Vroom, D. D., 
Windsor. Book prizes, Dorothy Wil
kinson, Bay du Vin; Helen Ross, Staten 
Island, N. Y. ; Elsie Morine, St. Johns, 
Nfld.i; Louise Longley, Halifax. Lan
guage prize, Louise Longley.

Form IV. (a)—Silver star, Bessie 
Davieÿ, Seaforth, N. S. Book prizes, 
Blanche Hall, Quebec; Adele Palmer, 
Chhrlottetown; Clara Gass, Shubenaca- 
die. Language prize, Bessie Davies.

Form IV. (b)—Silver star, Blanche 
Smith, Halifax. Language prize, 
Blanche Smith.

Form III. (b)—Book prize, Margaret 
Cajhoun, Wolfville, N. S.

Form II. (a)—Rook prizes, Marion 
Hensley, Halifax; Evelyn Hencken, 
Montreal; Gwendolyn Hensley, Hali-

sea.
MONTREAL, June 21.—Some days 

ago the Gazette published an article
upper 1the

Mr.
-not

whatever 
or agreed upon.

But I’ll never give
the Modder grass grows green 

O’er my comrades who died ’neaith a 
“foreign” hag in 
“foreign” Queen.

was made that cho’ce of site for 
drill shed at Sherbrooke had been
made for purely political reasons and 
to the detriment of local corps, and 
further alleging that this choice

the pay of a
Taking part in the debate, Col. Kaul

bach of Lunenburg s$4fl he Well 
membered the time when, in unison 

the members, hé urged Sir Lejih-i 
Tilley to give this bounty to fish- 

they hdd » become so 
that the business was not

re- -,
Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.

was
with 
aid
ermen because

due to the active interference of Hon. 
Sydney Fisher in the matter.14 The
same day the Herald published a re
ply, stating that the choice was made 
after officers of the 53rd had done all 
in their power to embarrass the gov
ernment by using the drill shed mat
ter as a political argument, and that 
'the regiment was nothing more or less 
than a tory organization into which it 
was imnossible tor a libera! to gain 
admission

numerous
sufficiently .remunerative and in COnse-

migrating to the United 
urged, said Col. Kautoaph, 

that in order to prevent this théÿ 
should be encouraged to prosecute, the 
deep sea fishing, and the govemtient 
of that day acceded to qur proposition. 
It was also considered that the giving 
of a bounty would dot only encouragé 
the prosecution of deep gea fishing 
but also thè industry- bÎ BhipbmKHrig, 
and in this way keçp a large number 
of mechanics fit home. But the gov
ernment Should increase the bounty 
and give the lobster fishermen a sb^re 
in. it. Four and a half millions Were 
in the exchequer of the dominion for 
scftne tithe before any action was taken 

the fishermen a portion of that 
in the shape of. interest

HOW HERBERT SPENCER
Warm, yea hot weather,. is putting! 

;jn an afipêarance, and sun umbrellas 
are new Seen on every hand, while the 
■watering cc>flh& numerically stronger 
toito 8ver jbetor*, IS hU# dally show
ering th’ê greensward surrounding par
liament buildings, which has taken an 
a brown burfit appearance. It is op 
the card's that the gdfcornmftit, 
is Sir W’ilfrid Laurier, has made up йіа, 
mind to -tosh business as fagt fis pos
sible, ere th.» heat^becomss, ifitoierahle 

^and to thaf .end)will sqpn-toSgbat ИїіШ 
"fog sittings on 'SaturdBr, tbvba'fo 
ed later by morning filsstobs oft other 
days at the week. T-hjîre is not-a large 
docket <5f private bills to be cleaned 
UP just ilf'iv and the ebhunittees h.fjV'O 
little to do, but the house has falléte 
into the loose habit of 3hspèfiding Цйл 
.rules to admit private bills Whefféver 
"presented, although the regulation tint® 
for théir introduction has long el#ce. 
expired, so that no»v no man o@n tel) 
w’hat uneSpectéd wfft-k the nedt dajr 
will bring forth.. However, Os theré 
will be no time for private btisifl<fs£, 
the government after this week tatting 
over every day for government meas
ures, these latfi Billz'Ve net likely to 
make much progress.

GOLOTTN SMITH.VENTED.
quence were 
States. We

Toronto, June 1&J 1904.(London Daily News.)
Herbert Spencer, the philosopher, 

says in his autobiography: "Fishing 
had proved so good • a sedative, by 
uniting moderate exercise with pleasur
able occupation of mind, that it be
came then and afterward a deliberate
ly chosen pursuit, and one to which, 
indeed, it would have been well had I 
devoted myself more frequently and 
for longer intervals than I did.”

That Spencer was a really keen 
fisherman cannot be doubted 
were it would be set at rest by an an
ecdote which he tells without appar
ently being in the least conscious that 
it is amusing. During his trip to 
Loch Dodn his line became entangled, 
and, at length, “losing all patience I 
ventured an oath.” 
boat, who was precentor in the kirk, 
reproved him, "whidh drew my atten
tion to the fact that, being then 36 
years of age, I had never before been 
betrayed irito intemperate speech of 
such a kind, thus making me more 
fully aware than before of the lrri- 
tabilty produced by my nervous dis
order."

cot
“ASK MB "NOT MY STRENGTH.”16. Religious Instruction (French)— 

Nazaire Poirier, Miscouche, P. E. I.
17. Religious Instruction (English)— 

Edwatfl J. Conway, Hampton, N. B. 
Honorable mention, M ichaol O’Brien.

An Important announcement was 
made during the morning proceedings 
by Rev. Dr. Guertin, Ph. D., D.D., that 
henceforth the philosophy course would 
be of two years’ duration, instead of 
one, and that other courses would be 
lengthened correspondingly.

The following St. John boys left for 
home today: John Barry, Jack O’Neil, 
Frank McGuire, Jas. MoDade, Joseph 
Lundy, Harry McDermott, James Mit
chell, Louis Slattery, Fred Mahoney, 
Jack McCarthy, Joseph Mooney and A. 
McCourt.

During the past year the attendance 
nt the college was large—a total of 231 
students being on the roll, an increased 
number over last year. Four deaths 
have taken place during the term.

CONVENT OF SACRED HEART.

:

(Louisa Flotoheo Tartiegton In tho June 
Oenftffy.)

10Tonight the Herald pub
lished a letter signed by Dt. Colonel 
Fraser, commanding officer of the 53rd, 
in which he characterizes the Herald 
correspondent as an infamous liar, and 
challenges him to take action against 
him for calling him such or to come 
out and repeat the charges over his 
own signature, when he promises that 
action will be promptly taken.

The feeling in Sherbrooke is very 
hot over the Herald’s article, because 
it represented a regiment in which,the 
city takes great pride, as a political 
machine, which is gross slander.

The 53rd is nclt only one of the most 
efficient regiments in the Dominion, 
but politics are rigidly kept out of its 
affairs
political organization, this is 
disposed of by the faet that the colonel 
who retired but a short time ago after 
five years’ service Is one of the leading 
liberals of Sherbrooke.

Ask of me not %af strength to match with
till DC-—1

The strength that lies to.1 cunning; nimble 
drought;

For what was worthiest in men, though 
wrought

.In darkrv'h», cove I ti’Jeaçrith- tto first'sign 
ôf ■ love between uer an* -the gttt wasumine 

Of h

І1

V. J і

!If it

t ena soul id* ono -groat raptutteari
W*.cab

Of tears and smiles Into strange union 
Wrought;

.Oh, Love, a poor return .for the flltilie 
Sweet touch thy claiming hatuJ тайоАтиЛа 

to «te!
Yet now that-I have learned ай that then

to give He іmoney
believed it would be most unwise for

this
:fax.

Form II. (b)—Book prizes. Belle Car- 
Windsor; Constance M. Campbell,

3The man in the hand overthe goxernment to 
money to the provinces, for the rea- 

it would go into other chan-

j.j

ver,
daughter of Lieut. Col. H. Montgomery 
Campbell, Apohaqui, N. B.

son that
pels and the fishereièn would not have 
that security with tegard to the pay
ment of their bounties, that they enjoy 
6t present. Col. Kaulbach, in asking 

government to let the mutter test 
is said he was under the lm- 

that it had bèeç settled in 
the consent of the several

art,
SbàllfJ.nat і)raise ту-«мкИеіеівдь / 
tÿ ppVef$y of iiflft, ПІ& weaker flP.W 
діпбе, ih exchange for toeae, ttiou couldst 

to me
Intro et thy great, thy glories^ dfildllk* 

heart.

As to the regiment being a 
best

■SPECIAL PRIZE.
Gold medal for church history, given 

by the Right Rev. F. Courtney, D. D.. 
late Bishop of Nova Scotia (open to 
Form V.), Mary Vroom.

For knowledge of Bible history and 
Prayer Book, given by members of the 
Synod of Fredericton—Form V., Elsie 
Morine; Form IV (a), Bessie Davies; 
Form IV. (b), Kathleen Baker, Hall- 

Form III. (b), Grace Edwards,

the 
as it 
pression 
1882 with 
maritime prdvindes

Monday evening at 7 o’clock the hail 
of the Convent of the Sacred Heart, 
Memramcook, contained a large audi
ence to witness the closing exercises 
cf the school. The stage was prettily 
arranged for the occasion. The fol
lowing programme was carried out: 
Parade Review, overture—G. Mahoney, 

Viola Clark, Lydie LeBlanc, Regina 
Leger.

Little ones—Alberta "Ward and Emilia 
Green, etc.

Music—Edmee Comeau and M. Lirette. 
Pantomime, Nearer My God, to Thee 

—Misses Ora Fisher, G. Mahoney, R. 
L. LeBlanç, J. Joyce.

Piano solo—F. Armstrong.
Le Dispersion des Acadiens—Miss L. 

LeBlanc.
Frinch song—Four young ladies. 
Declamation—F. Armstrong.
Violin—K. Mahoney.
ïf It Only Depended on Me—Edmee

Comeau.
Up-to-date—Helen, Josie, Flora and 

Gussie Mahoney.
English chorus.
God 3‘ave the King.

The following premiums were thin 
presented:

Medal ef Ijcror, awarded by Hen. F. 
L Sweeney, to Miss Josie Joyce, Monc
ton.

THE COOK AND THE MAN. The, Dundonald Incident still coowns 
all other topics. It is most aùfmsihg 

Fielding took the ground to hear the Specious excuses the lib- 
must have been som’e good erals here are making for Bon. Mr. 

reason twenty years ago why this Fisher’s partisan confluct, and how 
bounty was not extended to the lobster they are raking up everything theff 
men “I represent mere lobsters in can to throw discredit of tile general’s 
this house than perhaps any other record to South Afriêa. If one half of 
man in it.” This remark was received what they say i's true the 
with loud laughter from both sides of made a gross display of igttorance and 
the house, members putting a more a total disregard for the welfare and 
nlangy interpretation on the word “lob- upbuilding of the Cqpadian militia 
St.r" than thè minister intended. Mr. When it accepted Lord Dundonâld’s 
Fie’ding Suggested that if the lobster nomination as major general com- 
fisherston must share to Hie bounty manding. These liberals forget in their 
the restilt wfiuld be that the amounts pa#ty zeal that in attempting to dis- 
to other fishermen md#t be reduced, credit Dundtoald they are slapping 
At a later stage fo the debate Mr. Laurier and the minister of militia on 
FidlSifig changed irftrit^and pat in a both cheeks. Advtoès from all parts 
rii«a Air the lobster fishermen. Mr. of the country show tifb rank and file 
StacBfett hid Ittïde oUtÆ- jfcrtocuhtote Of the militia siding with the general 
wtieng case for these hâve? toilets Wid on the gfoiWd that he hhs labored -hard 
had been thoetofttfUfiy Sfitooried in and well tb elêvate the standing and 
his contention by toe member for efficiency of the dozet. Men who bear 
Lunenburg. Mr. Leffittgey ciuhterad arms out of love dff country are rarely 
on Fielding in gdfcd ehift* The fifth- hidebound partisans and they put the 
Istep « ènasce, ha soft, he» taken the defence of the country on a higher 

îbat K jfeMiee wete «tended fllane than even the question of trade 
*6 «» lobster catitoflte It top a* and <»*f|**oe. ,T#ey neadUy pardon
the topoese of se* dsh.trqyflfd СжвтШЬе ЩШАап of efttjuette as
tout ftothftg trad toedn atoh in tkat н rtawlw Hfltor «#<i Laurier to call it, 
dtoeottt* tdt tie* twenty years, м пай»» in tarn to*t ш vigorous pro- ttofl kto lftowey. tiHti* «Wicai tfitefiteVnce frorni 
frhy the WhjiSa fltotoriteHh. tihgite to- Жі*ь рівхюв we» roade in the toterest

It.to в» «. e. «$Ч ь-

(London Society.)
An amusing story comes from Hol

land of Queen Wilhelmina, who was 
visiting the people’s eating-houses in 
Amsterdam shortly before her illness. 
A court lady conducted the queen 
all the rooms and also into the kitchen, 
where her majesty tasted the food, 
which she found excellent, much to the 
delight of the old cook. “And where do 

keep your provisions?” asked the 
“Here, your majesty.”

BISLEY TEAM. t
Hon. Mr.

that there
fax;
Londonderry; Form II. (a), Gwendolyn 
Hensley; Form II. (b). Belle Carver.

Bronze medal, given by the governor 
general for
taught in the school (open to highest 
form)—This was won by Dorothy 
Wilkinson, daughter of Rev. W. J. 
WiUstosoq, M. A., B. D., stationed at 
Bay du Vin, N. В.

Gold medal for English Ifterature, 
given by the Very Rfev. the Dean of 
Nova Scqtift (open to Form VQ—Won 
by Dorothy Wilkinson.

Silver medal for French, given by the 
lieutenant governor (open to the tip
per schools)1—Helen Ross.

For history (English, Canadian and 
general), given by’the Rev. E. P. Craw
lera (o^en to Form V3—Dorothy Wil
kinson.

Fir mathematics, given by the Jte, 
J. Rdy Catopbell, 6. D. fopti» t|> *»е 
upper athool)—ilsurgaret WPWto.

For Hftliday work, gWen W fite K 
pflnelWEtl to each girl who ototoJ 

Gold medal for religieis instruction per c iflt.: Reading, wen BSK 
(French), by Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C„ to • W«U6#S6a, Kathleen “J
Mies Emma Leger, Barackais. Honor- ! s»>. Photographs, & ;
able mention, Regina L.Sianc. * ііЩд, M. Fraser, K. SW*S

Prqfniain for rèligious instruction Nesdlevrork, M. Roes, H. Rate, G. 
(E-scHsh), by Rev. Mother Thomas, to КІ*5У, L. Isoogley, M. M96L 
oSary Lc-BouttlLter, Gasp*, Que. She Muriel *Frtis»r, K. Leslie, X

Militia Orders Just Issued Give Names 

of All Members. FLOW*cabinet Aproficiency in subjects

1OTTAWA, June 21.— Militia orders 
just issued say the Bisley -team which 
will sail on the Parisian from Mont
real on the 24th Inst., will be made up 
as follows: Commandant, Lieut Cel. 
W. P. Anderson, R. O.; adjutant, Ma
jor J. A. McDougall, 8th Hussars; 
members: C*p*. H- C. Blair. 7lth Reg.; 
Capt. R. Dillftn, teth Reg,; Private C. 
S. Веди, 43rd Reg.i Caflt J. Crewe, 
30th Rig.-, Corporal R. McGregor, G. 
G. #. G.; «Sa. H. Tyrs, 10th Reg.; 
Jiteoce Sac@k W. G. Ftywler, 12th Reg,; 
Ç04. Sapgi. A. G. Gardner, Fjrfl Retet 
Col. StegL W. G. YeUhiU, 90th JW»; 
Gttet. G. МіИЬКег, l»tb Regg P»a A. 
Bftyaton, 49th Rftg* Pt», Nell ehtitb, 
Є*М Major W, ip. Mobeet 20th
tiek-i trie. T. Weltman, j$rd Regd 

Couifl, 30th Reg.< CM. Sergt 
$*§■: Ш. Sergt W. a, 

№ lit Reg.; P. W. F. Staff

you Made frotmthe world’s 4young queen.
Skid the lady, throwing open the door 
of a huge cuplloard

screamed, for inside the cup-
:Then the three 1, ?-women

bbard stood a man. The cook, on be
ing accused of hiding a lover, angrily 
declared she had never seen him be- 
tofç, ante he was forced to confess that 
he was the reporter of an Am stand am 
papff, Who had crept lh there in or- 
d6-to give afiRl account of the queen’s 
viitt. Her теуегіУ; after a hearty 
la«lfe shook hands with the repSRfir 
on leivtng, and *61d him t(> send hkr a 
copy St tigw papor-

u by the world's best 

milling methods — the 

best family flour in the 

wof ld- Makes-the best 
bread—die best biscuits 

—the best pastry.
Never sptfHs a baking.

Get it teoei row Oocec.
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THE KING CURE
For HCfeDACttES la the* 

Proper Title for,

Ини*!«ьм&ftumiort
HEADACHE POWDERS

L eciute they are to far superior to aay other 
Uind, being absolutely safe, pleasant and 
efltctual. They contain no hteredteftt which 
wffi lead to the formation of a dangerous 
habit, but arc simply a purely vegetable 
compound which have cured thousands of 
others and will do the tame for you.

sillpe
Joan 

chant or

They cm always effect a positive cure In 
»om tente twenty minutes and aslnglatrl» 
never fails to relieve and delight chronic 
suffetert hum haadach*. •- 

An sorts of stores sail them, but be sure 
you get the Genuine KUMFORT headache 
FcwdVS. They will curs your headache, 
*hb substitutes or imitations will prove 
MOM hanufaf than helpful.

geehage of 4 Powder», lOo. 
PeehAge of to Powder», 25o.

IF your deafer won4 supply there we will 
midi either package, postpaid, on receipt 
M price. ____

f. e, wire Atom eo„ un.,
«О* йм*«м»га. FOUT V1LLAM. te $.
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